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SOMETHING NEW. "basins" ploughed by numerous trading and
pleasure boats, we see that Hamburg's com-
merce is still flourishing. Its wealth be-
comes espacially evident when we drive

and also dearer than our guide-boo- had ledr
us to believe.

At last time (heGth, at 11 o'clock at nightwe approach the height of our ambition.
Tbe North Cape looms up in the distance.
Here he rises on the island of Mageroe this
Giant of the North in all its awe, sublimity
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un Lirtrreiiness, me utmost point of Kurope2DWABD T. OABBTianTOK. JOHN B. dJLBIMOTOM JO

plateau. almpci. i i ii ,ij ; nu immense

motives of interest, lave been attempting t.o
arouse an agitation against the Jews. These
persons figure and labor in differeat cities
and provinces in Ae stria proper, in Hungary,
Bohemia and Galicia. The Emperor has
often expressed his determination to prevent
any such agitation, and the Crown Prince La,
often spoken very warmly in favor of the
Jewish subjects of the empire. Now the
assembled Bishops of the empire have de
cided to take action, and an official message
has been issued by thorn to all the clergy in
their respective dioceses, prohibiting in strin"
gent terms and under severo penalties from
lending their aid in any way in stirring up

perpendicular, in the midst ofSaturday Morning, August 12, 188fl. Ocean. At its feet a vesseLiies

A Gossamer Cloak
for Ladies that can
be worn either as a

CIRCULAR
or a

NEWPORT.

not without emotion we" realize
300 miles from here the "Jeannette'

A SOTABLE ARMY.
The performances of that part of the Sol How solemn we feci here in the stills of;

midnight, with the sun at five diametersvation Army which has attacked the strong
holds of Satan in this country hare not madfl auove lue norizon. iu dashing of the sea

alone interrupting the dreadful silence. From
the foot to the summit there are about three
English miles. Tho ascent is very precipi

a very deep impression. But the main body
n England has gone on from victory to vie- -mmm fCall and examine it.
tory and grown in strength until it has even tous over rocks and along a little brook .i

anti-Semiti- c feeling and prejudice. This step
is likely to have a decisive effect.llrillGOODYEAR

won the respect of the conservative Church
of England. So "respectable" and noticeable
has it become that the Contemporary Review
has thought it worth while to devote twenty- -

The United States district judge of Mis
souri has decided that the statute directed
against improper proceedings in the electionfive pages of the August number to an ac

count of its organization and work. of federal officers cannot be construed to
cover offenses respecting the choice of ocalThree papers on the subject are contributedSole Agent, and State officers, though the same day andto the Review, the authors being Generaj

Booth, the commander-in-chie- f of the Army,
Frances Power Oobbe, and Rev. Randall T.

whose waters refresh us and quench our
thirst. Courage is needed, for the ascent is
at times dangerous on account of the loos-
ened stones. We find a field of snow on our
way and we pick the snow up to have a gameat snowball, naif way we come across two
beautiful lakes at a height of 500 feet. Veg-
etation is rare and no sign of trees is visible.

At lait, at 1:20 in the morning, the summit
is reached and I am pleased to say that our
American girls, one a New Haven, the other
a New York girl, were the first to reach the
summit on the top. Six ladies, five Ameri-
cans and one French, and six gentlemen,
English, Norwegian and American, composedthe party. At our feet tbe immense extent
of water, in the rear the lakes overshadowed
by snow-cla- d peaks it is sublime; and al-

though weird and rather imposing, this sub-
lime scenery amply repays for the trouble of
the Journey. Cheerfully we return to the
ship and begin our southerly course.

Clementine V. Evolis.

'73 Church St., cor. Center.

New Haven, Ct., and Buffalo, iT. Y.,

being now larger distributors of Dry Goods that, any
concern in this section, are in a position to buy to better
advantage than others, and have resolved to use that ad-

vantage to still further extend their business by giving
the public the full benefit of their increased facilities. In
the coming Fall season they will be able to show large
stocks of high class foreign goods, their importation or-

ders being placed some months ago, and they will be

prepared to offer these and the best of American manu-
factures at prices that can only be made by Buyers able
to go to first hands. During August the remainder of
their summer stock will be closed out at any prices,
however low, that may be found necessary to effect the
end. As the stock is well known to contain no inferior
nor deceptive goods, the bargains obtained during this
closing out process are genuine bargains that give last-

ing satisfaction to purchasers. In taking inventory last
week a number of very important reductions were made
in the silk, department, particulars of which can lie
learned at this store.

F. O. TUTTM. Trooritor.m26

New Life
is given by using Brown's
Iron Bitters. In the
Winter it strengthens and
warms the system; in the
Spring ft enriches the blood
and conquers disease in the
Summer it gives tone to the
nerves and digestive organs;
in the Fall it enables the
system to stand the shock
of sudden changes.

In no way can disease be
so surely prevented as by
keeping the system in per-
fect condition. Brown's
Iron Bitters ensures per-
fect health through the
changing seasons, it disarms
the danger from Impure
water and miasmatic air,
and it prevents Consump-
tion, Kidney and Liver Dis-

ease, &c.

H. S. Berlin, Esq., of the
well-know- n firm of H. S.
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, Le
Droit Building, Washing-
ton, D. C, writes, Dec. 5th,
1881 :

Gentlemen: I take pleas-
ure in stating that I have used
Brown's Iron Bitters for ma-

laria and nervous troubles,
caused by overwork, with
excellent results.

Beware of imitations.
Ask for Brown's Iron Bit-

ters, and insist on having
it. Don't be imposed on
with something recom-
mended as "just as good!'
The genuine is made only
by the Brown Chemical Co.
Baltimore, Md.

Davison. Of these three General Booth's is
perhaps the most interesting and important,
for, of course, nobody knows any more about
the purpose and work of the Army than he.
He says that he came to London about seven-
teen years ago. He had had sixteen years'
experience as a Methodist minister and "had

place be the ucena of the twofold election.
Under the eyas of the United States officials,
violence and fraud therefore may pass un-

checked, if the voter abused and cheated in-

tended to vote for State officers. The State
laws and officers must interfere, if there is to
be interference, with the denial of rights and
the reversal of the popular desire expressed
by the ballot. The act of Congress is not a
corrective of outrages which have to do with
the selection of other than federal officials.
This decision, it is believed, relates to a novel

MPANY'SLIEBIG CO
been privileged to see so many thousands of
hearts subdued beneath the power of tha
old fashioned Gospel" that he was certain

EXTRACT
OF MEAT point.that it only needed to be brought to bear OK. 8. W. F18KK, -

Clairvoyant Physician 4r"Vand Ulannrtlc ffenler. JAyBusiness and Test Medium iTThe celebratioa of the Web iter centennialFINEST AND CHEAPEST

STOCK FOR SOUPS,

MADE DISHES & SAUCES.
OFFICE No. no Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.,from li.r to 9 p. m..

TaUe Notice Dr flsl will take a vacation In
July and August, and . 'n -- e found at hlsoffloslnNew Haven only four dys in eann month from tbe
morning of tbe loth nntll tbe 13th at p. m. Tbe re-
mainder of tbe time be can be oonanlted at hi nt--

Ah invaluable and palatable tonic in all cases of weak digestion UAUllOH. uenuwe wnu

upon the Londoners to save the very worst
of them. He went to work in this belief and
soon had ' 'a valiant company of witnesses
for Christ" recruited from the masses. Since
then the Army has rapidly grown until now
it has 331 corps, 760 officers wholly em-

ployed, and at least 15,000 trained soldiers
ready to speak when wanted. It holds more
than 6,000 services every week.

anniversary at Harshfield promises to be an
interesting affair. It will occur during the
first part of next month, the exact date de-

pending upon President Arthur's engage-
ments ; for although the President is confi-

dently expected at every point of interest
from Maine to California during the coming
fall it is positively believed that Marshfield is
one of the few plaees at which he will actual

tage on the Camp Meeting Grounds, Nlantto. Conn.

and debiutj. le of Baron liieuig'B oigna- -
44 13 a success and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful." (Ure in Bine Ink across Label. This
See Medical Press, Lancet, British Medical Journal, tc toCaution IS necessary, owingTo be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chemists.

" Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) C. David Co., various cheap and lnlTior
Avenue, London, England. EtitUtes beinff in the Market,

ine uoCTor naavisnea Kew Haven regularly everymonth for over six years, and Is highly recommended
by the people and tbe press, as tbe great Healer and
Physician. If yon are sick or need valuable adviea, donot fall to consult him. Dr Flake has had si fanThe Gospel" which the Sal

vation Army works to spread is that which
GO TO DURANTE "tells a man that he is thoroughly bad and

experience In tbe praotloe o medlolne, aid has madethousands of the most aeton'thlng oures of all ahxon
lo and long standing diseases of whatever tap--. or na-
ture. Tbe Doctor has the gift to describe every painand secret disease at sight.His prices are so reasonable that rich and pooralike can be restored to health.

under the power of the devil, that drags out

ly appear. The programme includes short
exercises at the tomb, a visit to the house,
and a gathering, with apeeches and perhaps a
lunch, on one of the prominent hills which
diversify the old Webster estate. It is re-

ported that the Hon. Stephen 11. Allenj
president of the Webster club of Boston, has

The Doctor also gives valuable advloe en business
matters, and all the affairs of life, both social xndJ. N. Adam & Co.

USEFUL
HolidayPresents

AT

CRGFUT'S,
IO. 97 ORANGE STREET.

Splendid line of Ladies' Shopping and Traveling
Bags, Gents' Traveling Bags. Large stock of Trunks,
Children's Toy Trunks. Fancy Baskets in new ana
elegant styles. Fur Bugs at low prices.

the very hidden things of iniquity to the
light of the great judgment throne, that de-

nounces sin without mercy, and warns men
of eternal wrath to com unless they repent
and believe in the only Savior ; the Gospel

financial, including Journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,absent friends, and great success in selecting lacay

With your repair-
ing, who employe
nearly double as ma-
ny w jkmen as any
other j3w-le- in the
city Bottom prices
for first qxia'ity work
Badges aiid Society
Fins made to order
on the premises at
short notice.

Watclies,

Sittings for business affairs or examination of the

cent private villas of the merchant princesof the North. We are loath to leave beauti-
ful Hamburg, but the sim does not wait and
so onward we go.

Saturday, the 2ith of June, we leave
Hamburg for Copenhagen via Kiel and Kor-soe- r.

We cross the Sehleswig-Holcstei-

Tbe arjil is flat, but well cultivated. In Kiel
we cross the Belt by boat to Korsoer, and
he-ao- by rail to Copenhagen, where we ar-r- i

ve late at night. Our Sunday in Copen-
hagen is very pleasant. We almost fancy
ourselves at home, it is so quiet, so peaceful.
Not a shop is open. We attend church a
plain room with a few wooden seats, but the
place is full of people. As tha familiar
words of the Anglican liturgy drop from the
lips of the venerable old minister our hearts
are filled with joy at the thought that the
same God lives here and is worshiped here
who cheers us on the other side of the At-
lantic. After service we make a visit to
Thorwaldsen museum. Well may he be
called "Thor," for he is a goa in his works,
grand and sublime sculptures filling a large
square building, the result of one chisel, one
brain and one hand. His "Triumph of A-
lexander," a magnificent bas relief, and
"Christ and His Twelve Apostles," in life-siz-

strike us as the most beautiful. Christ
is blessing the people. It is wonderful how
marble can express so much love, pity and
sympathy. The building is square, with a
court, in tho midst of which stands a plain
tomb covered with ivy, emblem of the im-

mortality of the fame of him who there
rests from his labors.

It is here in Copenhagen that we begin to
have long twilights. Their effect is very pe-
culiar and somewhat exhilarating. Sleep
does not come, neither fatigue nor weariness
is felt, and when at last, toward one in the
morning, we retire for rest, we are obliged
to darken the room to create at least an illu-
sory darkness. On the 2Cth we leave Co-

penhagen for Christiania via Goetteburg.
The weather is fine. It is a sail of twenty-tw- o

hours and none too long. The Cattegat
is studded with islands, and on entering the
Skagerack the scenery becomes more and
more picturesque. The sun sets at 9:20, a
magnificent sunset lighting up the many is-

lands. The Skagerack reminds us of the
St. Lawrence and the Thousand Islands. At
three the sun rises again and we retire for
the night. In the morning we come in view
of Christiania, whose bay is one of the finest
in the world. Navigation must necessarily
be difficult here. The city spreading along
the Fjord is very fine indeed. After Copen-
hagen Christiania seems dull. The hotel is
comfortable. We experience to-da- y our first

arm weather. We have 80" at noon. The
Irives along the Fjord afford great enjoy-
ment.

On the 29th we start for Throndjem, from
where we will take the boat which is to con-
vey us to the North Cape. The train is com-
fortable, stopping frequently, allowing pas
sengers to alight and stroll about, gather
flowers and then resume their journey. The
road follows the windings of the Glommen,
whose shores are covered with hills. We
rise to an altitude of 3,000 feet. The ther-
mometer is at 8 and we shiver with cold.
The hills, whose feet are covered with dark
pine mingled with silver birch, form a beau-
tiful contrast of light and shade. The sum-
mit of these very hills is not unfrequently
covered with snow. The water reflects hills
and clouds in a most admirable manner.
The Glommen winds its way through the
Mijisen, a lake nine and a half Norwegian
miles long. We stop at Hamar for lunch
Everybody helps themselves. Salmon is the
main dish, and rothe gritze with Aide, a sort
of red blano-mange- , with cream, our dessert.
The bells ring and onward we go. The sun-
set that night was glorious. Its rays bright-
en the snow-cla- hills which are partly re-
flected in the water of the Gula. Late in
the evening we stop at Tonset, a little ham-
let. Passengers, conductors, engineers and
trains all stop for a few hours' sleep. Those
who have not secured rooms beforehand are
obliged to sleep in the cars. Oar hotel is
somewhat primitive, but very clean. Even
here we find maids who speak French and
English. Norwegians as a rule are well edu-
cated. It is so light that we prefer to enjoy
a ramble and only retire about two o'clock.
At six in the morning of the 30th we move
on, going down through the valley of the
Gula. As we approach Throndjem in the af-

ternoon the panorama is peculiarly grand.
Imagine a city winding along a beautiful
Fjord and leaning against a seven fold am-

phitheatre of hills towering one above the
other. This is Throndjem. The city has a
thoroughly northern character and is very
clean. The houses are very clean and even
the poorest are decorated with curtains and
flowers. The cathedral, built in the twelfth
century, is very interesting. A Christ, copy
of Thorwaldsen, stands on the altar. It is
life size and the light which strikes it through
the green tinted windows is of very fine ef-

fect and gives warmth to the marble. To-
ward 11 we go on board and at midnight our
ship "President Christie" sets sail for the
North Cape. Now, as we expected, comes
tne roughest part of the trip, that which
may perhaps most try our patience. The
boat is crowded and on the morning of the
2d of July a drizzly rain chills us through

sick, SI. Oommanloatlons by letter upon businessjust discovered an important document bear
whose goodness does not consist in the sup

or neaitn must contain S2, age, sex, a look atair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,268. Norwich, Ot.
For farther particulars send a stamp ao get a olrcm-ia- r.

Use Dr. 8. W. Flake's Liniment for Rheumatism,all Pains and Aches. For sale by all Druggists.

ing upon the famous 7th of March speech,
which places that historical performance in a
more creditable light than that in which Mr.Clocks,

Jewelry, Webster's critics have hitherto beheld It.
Eeiaeii DR. CLARK JOHNSON'SAt very low prices.

Two rather startling engineering schemes

pression of all but sweet sounds of love, but
in the plain, straightforward, ceaseless an-
nouncement of the whole truth ; the Gospel
of a crucified Savior who shed real blood to
save men from a real guilt and a real danger
of a real hell, and who lives again to give a
real pardon to the really penitent, a real de-

liverance from the guilt and power and pol-
lution and the fact of sin to all who really
give up to Him a whole heart and trust Him

NO, 97 ORANGE STREET. HAS BEEN PROVED
Tha .IliDsTmlT afMIDVINDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. are engaging some attention in Europe. They

contemplate nothing less than the creation ofSe3 j j
lit fKIDNEY DISEASES.

aTHLOPHOkOS!
SE MILES' GREAT RHEUMATIC CURE !

A Specific for the Cure of Rheumatism and Nothing Else.
Certain to Cure If Directions are Strictly Followed.

Address all orders to
ROBERT I. SEARI.ES, NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT.

For sale by all first-clas- s Druggists.
MR. SEAKLES : New Haven, July 24, 1882.

Deab Sir, I wish to say for the benefit of all who are suffering with
Inflammatory Rheumatism that your medicine is infallible. Suffered for two months the
most excruciating torture ; lost 35 lbs. of flesh, and was not out of my house for a month ;

heard of your remedy, and was almost instantly relieved. If there is a specific for disease
of any kind, your's most certainly is for Inflammatory Rheumatism in its severest form.

Yours most respectfully, WM. P. CORBIT,
au9 Pastor George St. M E. Church, New Haven, Ct.

Ioe a lume book or disordered xtrlnm indi
cate that yon are a victim t THSN ZK MOT
HJBaiTATBi uo Kidney-Wo- rt at onoe. fdnuM 1

H. J. McHUGH,
"Veterinary Surgeon,

No. 47 Crown treet, Nw Haven, Conn.
Beference Wm Hale. Telephone to Hale's Stable

Dr. McHugh has been in practice 7 years. JeI9 tf

'crista reoommend it) and it willspeedily over-
come the disease and restore healthy action.

J. II. G. DURAKT,
Practical Watchmaker.

jy31 38 and 4Q Chqrch Street.

WELLS & GTJNDE,
Jewelers and Silrersmiths,

6G Chapel Street,
Dealers in Solid Silver and
Silver Plated Ware, Spec-
tacles and Eye Classes.

Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired.

with a perfect trust." The training of con-
verts is based on the theory that a follower ft g e 07 mp lain te peculiarkuUlvOi to yonr aez. stioh as taiiil

seaports out of two great inland cities, Man-

chester and Paris. Manchester lies on the
river Irwell, some thirty-seve- n miles distant
from the broad and deep Mersey, so that a
good start for the proposed ship canal has
already been made by nature. It is estimat-
ed that to deepen this river sufficiently to ad-

mit the tide would cost at least $25;000,000,
and might cost $75,000,000 ; but that, in car

tuand weaknesses, Kidney-Wo- rt ia unsurpassed,!
as it will act promptly and safely.

Either Bex. Inoonttnenoe, retention ofurine,
briok. dust or ropy deposita, and dull drsjrglns;

Augustus A. Ball,Iron Bailing Works, 16 AudubonORNAMENTAL Haven, Conn., manufacturer of
Iron Fences, GrateB, Doors, Stairs, Shutters, Baloo-oi- es

and Crestings ; also Fire Proof Vaults, Iron Col-

umns, Girders, Illuminated Tile, etc All kinds of
ron Work for public buildings and prisons. Roof
I ts. Bridtre Units, eta oil ly

of Christ ought to be ready to sacrifice every-
thing to save a rebel world. The converts
are expected to take their place forthwith in
every open-ai- r meeting and procession, and
on or near the platform in every meeting in

pauta, au speeouy yiea o its curative percor
43-- BOIaD DY ALL DRUOOI8TS. PrW f?

WE MAKE
riage alone, upward of $5,000,000 per year
would be saved, while property in Manches-
ter would rise enormously, villages would
spring up along the way, and Liverpool and

doors, and to use every possible opportunity
of service, in singing, speaking, prayer, door-keepin-

selling of the War Cry, visiting in
short, to become soldiers. To all who so!L& Jq 1.

.s
jlifiif ffflls '(fa S3

SPLiSNUll)

SUMMER MILLINERY
A magnificent selection, comprising all that is

THOUSANDS OF FAMILIESS:BtJt B3r;-- i Birkenhead would see the grass growing in
some of their now busy thoroughfares, all to

Stylish, Handsome,
and Becoming,

At Mis. J. ISABELLA WILBUR'S,
96 Orange Street.

N. B. A Choice Assortment of Babies' Bonnets
and Children's Hats. jel6

Dyspepsia, Iiiver
Diseases,Fever and
Agrue, RbeumatlsmSDropsy,

Biliousness,
Heart Dis-

ease,
Nervous Debility,
etc.

PAIRS PANTS PER WEEK.
We have 500 different styles to select

from. Also a full line of the best Merchant
Tailoring Goods at popular prices.

L. H. FREEDMAN,
9! CHURCH STREET.

N. B. Pants made to order at six
hours notice if requisite. ma31

57 59 & 61 Orange St.

FURNITURE DEALERS

the clear gain of Manchester. The details of
the Paris project are these : The Seine is to
be deepened by dredging between Rouen and
Poissy, forming a maritime basin 103 miles
long by 150 feet wide. At Poissy the exca-

vation would reach a depth of some fifty feet
below the present bottom, the quantity of
matter to be taken out being estimated at
75,000,000 cubic metres. From Poissy the

Tbe Best Remedy Known to Man.AMD TURNIP 12,000,000 BOTTLES
SOLD SINCE 1870. SSBAa?,gttorntp. This Syrup Possesses Varied Properties.DR. G, F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
26 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,

it stimulates tne riyauns in rue saura,which Converts the Stavrch and Snsjsir ol
the Food Into Glucose. A deficiency ol

scheme contemplates the construction of a
cascade of locks, rising to an upper canal, fed
by water from the Seine, and extending to
Aubervillisrs, a village five miles out of Paris.
The first of these works would cost only $30,.
000,000 and the second only $20,000,000.

MILLS & MABSDEN,
Vnt. onlr for its PTKITT, but because of its U
l'KIOKITT in

WASHING QUALITIES.
rJt In warrnntcd the IlEST r.Ja.'lTXBJaY

Ptjrallnv causes w lnd and souring or tne
Food In the Stomach. If the Medicine isAttorneys and Councilors at Tiaw,
taken immediately after eating the ferjus unapei street, g tiultatnsr,

(10MMI8B1ONEK8 OF DEEDS.for New fork,
Pennsylvania. Illinois. mentation oz n'ooa is prevemea.SEED!ECUBEDiATENTS In the twnrlrf.

the finest Painted Bedroom Suites In theHAVE New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom
Suites.

The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Battan, Cane and Bush Seat Chairs, in great

variety, as low as can be bought

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to. night or day, with care.

Bodies preserved without ioe in the best manner.
Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or fnnerals. JelS

Superiority ' i our motto, and It peenliarly ehar- -
ictprixM all o oar Soap-- ,

t luas tiiecrtt
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, Sonth Carolina
California, Kansas, Bhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, &o.

Collections made in all parts of the United States.at
lowest rates, through reliable correspondents. Ja5

it acts upon tne 1.1 ver.
It acts upon the Kidneys.It regulates the Bowels.
It purifies the Blood.
It quiets the Nervous System.It promotes Digestion.It Nourishes, Strengthens and Invlgor.

BI T HUWJfiVKR.

Liquor works much evil, which accounts

For Inventors.
SEND MODEL, SKETCHY DESCRIPTION

Of1 INVENTION TO for the dealers' wanting to rectify it. Yon- - CURTIS DAVIS & CO.,
boston, mass.ATChas. S. Hamilton, ate. kers Statesman.Washington, It carries offthe Old Blood and makesH. K. JOHNSON & CO.,. Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Fogg aays that, judging from the lugubrinew.

d7tf It Opens the pores of the skin and IndU' ous looks of the players, a better name
would be "forlorn tennis." Boston

7 TALE NATIONAL BANS BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Streets, ces Healty Perspiration. TARTLING

MONITOR OIL STOVES
Now for Comfort-- Hot Weather at Hand

Do not be deceived into buying a Lamp Stove.
Examine the MONI I OK before you buy.
Over 800 now In use In New Haven attest Its merit.
On exhibition and for sale at

Notary Public New Haven, Clone. waterrora, uonn., jiy su, ioou.
Db. Clark Johnson :

conduct themselves a soldier's pass or certifi
cate is issued, renewable quarterly. Those
who for three months conduct themselves in
a satisfactory manner are passed from the
general roll, on which all recruits are entered
on to the roll of efflci8nts. The plan of or-

ganization, moreover, makes every soldier in
some degree an officer, charged with the re-

sponsibility of so many of his townsfolk, and
expected to carry on the war against the
streets, street, or part of a street allotted to
his care.

England is divided into thirteen divisions,
each under the command of a major of the
Salvation Army, whose duty it is not only to
direct and inspect the operations of all the
corps already established, but to see to the
extension of the war to new localities, to the
calling out of new officers and to the remo-
val of either officers or soldiers who have
ceased to be fit for their position. Each
corps is under the command of a captain, as-

sisted by one or two lieutenants, who are en-

tirely employed in and supported by the
Army, and whose duty is not only to do
their best by conducting services outdoors
and in, and by visitation of those already
enlisted, but ceaselessly to plan and operate
for the salvation of the whole population
committed to their charge. These' captains
and lieutenants are removed from one corps
to another every six months or thereabouts
in order to avoid the danger of settlement in-

to old ruts, or of a too strong attachment on
the part of either the officer or soldier to
person or place, rather than to God and the
war. The system of government is absolute-

ly military. Says General Booth : "We
have thousands, if not tens of thousands, of
soldiers who are ready at a word to leave all
and go out to rescue the souls of others, and
who glory in submitting to the leadership of
the men or women placed over them for the
sake of Christ and the world."

This singular religious movement is now
in the full tide of vigor and success, and what
it will grow to remains) to be seen. It has
notable weaknesses, among which are what

ap6tf discovery:I have suffered very muoh in the last three years "They tell me you have had some money
FRANK S. PLAITS,

SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST,

from Headache, and have got little or no relief from
anv source until latelv. I purchased of your agent left you,'' said Brown. "Yes," replied Fogg,

sadly, "it left me long -- ago." BostonE. P. ARVIHE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, sime of the Indian Blood Syrup, and am con-soio-

of great relief from Its use. I can recommend64 ORANGE STREET.
I''. A. PEASE.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED
A victim of youthful imprudence causing Prenw

tore Decay, Nervous Debihty, Lost Manhood, eto
havinp tried in vain every known remedy, ban dis-
covered a cimplo self euro, which he will s"nd FRkB
to his address J. Ii. KKKVESi,

:t f 'rin.tlin.in Nr.. . X

it in ail commence. wkwjome u. ua i ts,Booms 9 and 11, 69 Church St. je3 tf
and makes us rather But we
do not grumble. One of our party, named
the Philosopher, cheers us by his philosophi-
cal exhortations to patience, and so the first

Pastor of First Baptist Ohurch.
It neutralises the hereditary taint, or poison in th

Doctor "Well, Pat, have you taken that
box of pills I sent you ?" Pat "Yes, sir. be38G and 398 Siate Street. blood, which generates scrofula, erysipelas, and all

manner of skin diseases and internal humors. jabers, I have ! but I don't feel any better
yet; maybe the lid hasn't come off yet!" Sunday passes quietly, though unpleasantly.There are no snirits employed in its manufacture.

EXPEKT ACCOUNTANT.
of account opened or closed. Accounts

BOOK Notarial business attended to at rooms
of Yale Business College by GEORGE 8HERMAN,

tf Boom 87. Insurance Building.

Edward B. Clarke & Co.,
House, Sign, Decorative Painters,

And Paper Hangers.
Kaisomining, Graining and Glazing.

PEALEE3 IN
Plain. St Decorative Wall fapert, Paints,

Oils, Olaaa and Brushes ofevery de-

scription. Agents for Valen-
tine's Varnishes, Colors, etc., etc.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

482 Chapel Street, Corner High,
Opposite V ale Art School,

set ly Sew Haven. Conn.

However, a fellow-feelin- g makes one wonand it can be taken by the naoBt delicate babe or by
the aged and feeble, care only being required in atIfliYSTBIAIx KntAOAniiiitention to directions.

drous kind. The rain melts the ice of eti-

quette so characteristic of the English, and
even without introduction we gradually be-

come acquainted with our fellow travelers.
New London, uonn EHearing of some of the remarkable oures effected 9 r

by Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup. I calledDR. on an Agent and procured a bottle, and it has done POSITIVELY CURED BYTowards rmdnignt we reach the famous
rhorgatten so much spoken of by Du Chail- -me more good for dizziness than any other medicine

cnat x nave ever nsea. 1 would reconunena au armorDYE'S ed to give it a trial and be convinced. JOHN MOON. lu. It is a natural tunnel cut in the rock
225 feet high and 00 wide. The rain has CARTERSLakesvllle. utconeia jo.. uonn.The Great Success I have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr subsided, but the Bky is still lowering. We

up for sick headache, and it effeotnally relieved me.Which has attended our sale of Medium and Low- -
priced Boots and Shoes has stimulated us to offer th 1 reconunena it uigniy. ftirtM. J. mumimaH. go on shore, guided by a sailor, to attempt

the ascent. The climbing is rather difficult. iflVERBristol, Hartford Co., Conn.
I have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr. for the road, so vou may call it, leads

up for neuralgia in the face, which greatly troubledNature's Sparfcllng; Specific for Indigestion
and Biliousness, the water of the famous Reltzer Spa,
is duplicated in a moment with a spoon ul of Tab-bant- 's

Seltzer Apeeiknt, which coutains every val
me, and a short trial gave me immediate reiier.

most
'

TREMENDOUS INDUCEMENTS
TO HUYERS OP

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES i

Ever seen in this city. We are fully convinced of the
fct that if the prices are low enough goods will sell
at any time. This belief has been more than con-
firmed by the eager manner in which the economical

among almost inaccessible rocks and deep
crevices These are studded with lovely
flowerets. It is one of the greatest charms
of the North that everywhere the foot treads

juitB. win. muuoaAff.
Norwich, Conn.

Eddv's Refrigerators.
best In use. the best made, and they are theTHE Refrigerator for you to buy. Look at their

before purchasing, and you will buy no other.
Ask for the EDDY. Bold by

W. T. CANNON & CO.,
tnySS State Street, near Chap.i.

uable element of the German HpriDg. The preatostBEFORE AND AFTER Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup has cured
me of dyspepsia and indigestion, and I can therefore
recommend it with confidence to those afflloted with

paysicians ot tor- pe pronounce mat tree gilt or Pro-
vidence the most potent of all known alteratives, and
its fresh and foaming, is now placed with-
in the reach of every invalid in tbe western world.

HOt.D BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

on daisies, buttercups, etc., even where all
other vegetation ceases. When we reached
our destination we were more than repaid

like diseases. MBS. THOMAS ROBINSON.buyer of this city and vicinity ar seeking the many
bargains we are now offering at the Great Bargain Agents wanted for the sale of the Indian Blood

yrun in every town or village in whloh I have nostore of

Electric Appliances are sent on 30 Days' Trial.
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD,
TTTHO are suffer-inf- from Nmtvous Debility,W Lost Vitality, Lack of Nerve Forck amd
Vigor, Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases
of a Personal Nature resulting from abuses and
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete resto-
ration of Health, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
The grandest discovery of the Nineteenth Century.
Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

VOLTAIC BEIT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.

agents. Particulars given on application.

Ijyndonjuay.
A Pittsburg paper said "the great want of

the Democratic party is a policy," and as
soon as that paper struck Hartford sixty-nin- e

insurance men packed their bags and
started for Pittsburg in search of that "par-
ty." Boston Commercial Bulletin.

An old traveler fell dead in a Pullman car
the other day. Only a few minutes before
he had asked the porter for a glass of water
The porter brought it, but did not even hint
that he expected a fee, but on the contrary
acted as if he had been paid by the company
to make people comfortable. It is supposed
that the old traveler died from tbe shock.
Philadelplua News.

Quite a commotion was caused in a west-en- d

boarding house a few days ago by the
screams of a servant girl. An investigation
showed that nothing was the matter except
that the girl had cut her hand with a hash-knif- e.

N. B. The party who called at this
office and offered $100 if we would say that
the girl cut herself with a roast-turke- knife
will see by this that we are not to be bribed

Philadelphia News.
A physician who had a colored boy in his

service noticed that his alcohol seemed to be
rather weak, and as he had occasion to go to
the bottle from time to time it seemed to
grow weaker. He was about to complain to
his apothecary for selling him such poor
stuff, when it occurred to him that the col
ored boy might know what the trouble was ;

so ha said, suddenly, "Tom, how much
water do you turn into the alaohol when you
take a drink out of the bottle ?" "Oh, sah,"
responded Tom, taken off his guard, "I

to leave it about as full as I finds it,
sah." No complaint was entered at the
apothecary's. Lowell Courier.

ROB'T. A. BENHAM,R. F. Bnrwilv
DENTIST,

Olebe Building, Cor. Church and Chap-el Streets.

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
gECRET of a BEAUTIFUL FACKTHE RUle Ho-- e I$lH.ticlia.rcI's

IMPERIAL CREAM OF LIMES,for beautifying and preserving the
COAIPLEXIU, SKI AND TEETH,

for what we saw. Such a sight will never
be forgotten and involuntarily the German
poet's words came to my mind, "Whon God
wishes to favor he sends into the wide, wide
world." It was one o'clock in the morning.
The little boats furrowing the water, in the

Laboratory TT W. 3rd Street, N. Tf . City.284 Chapel Street.
Miss Cobbe does not hesitate to call rowdyism
and irreverence. But it is full of earnestness
and of a lofty purpose.

se!9 d&wIs the only extraordinary and delightful toilet article
ever discovered. It imparts to the face a soft and
beautiful complexion, and gives to the teeth a most
beautiful and pearly white en a rue Sent express paid

MODERATE PRICES.
Boy Wanted, with good refer- - distance our steamer, the sea of a greenish

color transparent like a brook, and those$3m Kini'OKlAL NOTES.' nnons. ei" r

We Mean Cured, Not Merely Reliercfl
JLnd Can Prove What We Claim,

WThere are no fill Itircn and
nodlsappolntraents. I i you ore
troubled wit It SICK HKADACHK,on can lie easily and aiulcsrlycured, am hundreds have been
already. Send for ttbeet of teatImonlals.
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
Also cure nil forms of Biliousness, prevent
Constipation and Dyspcpsia.promote Digestion,
relieve distress from too hearty eatina correct
Disorders of the Stomach, Stimulate the Liver,and Regulate the Bowels. They do all this by
taking just one little pill at a dose. They are
purely vegetable, do not gripe or purre, and are
as nearly perfect as it ia possible for a pill to
be. 1'rU-e-, lib cents, 5 for $1. Sold by drug-
gists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., HEW YORK.
Bold Wholesale by Richardson & Co. All Druwrists

Retail. JeU dewtf

W au v ytub ui mo l ai 1 won n own ju rcreipi, jiNEW STYLES Address I1L1CIIAHD M'F'tt CO.,
(Send card for Circular ) Now York There was a queer combination in the- - re

FLAVORING

1 h.ive a positive remedy for tbe above disease; byits use thousands of ctsesof the worstkmdandof long
i;t;t?.cl jri?r have been cured. Indeed, bo strontfifl ipyit h in its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES
i'KKK, together wirh a VALUABLE TREATISE on
this disease to any sufferer. Give Kxpress and P.O. ad
dresa. IR. T. A. SLOOUM, 181 Pearl SU, Wew Fork.

"Washington Market,
Corner of Grove and Palace Streets,

Savin Rock.
1 have onened a market with a choice lot of Meats.

cent election at Lexington, Kentucky. TheEXTRACTS.Their e inshigh liquor dealers and the negroes joined hands,

CONFECTIONERY!
Wbolesale and Retail.

Novell ies in Pnny Goods
Constantly arriving.

Fresh Goods Received Daily.
Ice Cream, Soda and Mineral Wa-

ters, best in tbe city.
L. G. HOADLEY,

No. 430 State Street.

the former vsting for the sohool tax and thest and arc os for them
flattering e. comiums from(1.34 1 1 I I 1 I I I

Fish, Vegetables, Fruit, Butter, etc., for the accom-
modation of my shore customers

Thanking all for past patronage and soliciting a latter against prohibition.nil housekeepers in the citywho have used thorn, t'on- -ma pCLAIRVOYANT !

MRS. J. J. CLARK, Business, Test and Healing
will be absent from her parlors 81

oontmuance of the same, i remain yours iruiy,
jo23 Ira J. M. BALDWIN, cntratd 8trneth ren

ders them highly ecn The Ohio Democrats are now claiming that
S.W. 8EAULE, mical. Manufactured byThos. Wood & Co., Boston. they will earry thirteen Congressional dis

Church street, from Monday, July 17, until about
September 1st. During that period she will sojournat the Spiritualistic Camp meeting at Niantic. All
letters addressed to her there will receive attention. Hold by all Grocers.Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

to. 5 Conn. Savings Bank Bntldi tricts in October, although some of these dis t. b. lb, A 1. ftUl KS,.jyl4 Greenwich. Academy. 1 THE undersigned. Inventor and mannfae-- ltricts have from 3,000 to 4,Q00 Republican
majority. The Ohio Democrats are usually

I atnrer (since H47)ot tne ceieDrater inaraiiUsual Literary bourses, with Musical Institute andFLORIDA ORANGES.
SHIPMENT received this morning.CONSERVATORY OF 9llUP'r."M HALT K Jfc. 1 HAl.T.WI 1CD L.aa I I

FOR A commercial uouepe. rnmii IHWA. Both sexes.
Influences decidedly reliKiouR. Home care and com lao favorably received by the Medics. Profession Inot deficient in "big talk."& SCHOOL OF ENGLISH

BRANCHES.LANGUAGES.
NI-Wmiisi- c

I lLl!
ineu to inform tne Trade ana trenerai imoiio iua'i(tanllty ami Order Fine.

K E. HALL & SON. A Trip to Norway.forts. Ckarniingly located on Narrens-t- t Bayand on direct route from N. Y. to Boston. Grand od- - i Heaara. TAKKANT CO.. of New York, are adver-- lno2fi,ELCUTION&PHYSICALCULTURE Using themselves as my agents and Issue a letter1.portunities for r bathing ana boating. Terms General Logan declares that the use of his
name in connection with the Presidency isGENTLEMEN. written Dy me In tne year ibiw, in oraer mmiiI lead the Dubllc and daalera Into the belief thai ISPLENDIDLY FURNISHED.nniir moderate, open !"epi. nn. uacalogun rree.Kv.P D BLAKESLKK, A.M., I ln ipalau2 eodAwlm East Greenwich, it. I.FOR SALE,

A FIE GRAY MARE, between six andIN. THE HEART OF BOSTON.wi ins-- they are still selling my genuine article at prea-- l

I nt. Messrs. T A 11 It A NX i CO. have noil
reel !vri aav coorii from m ilac 1S73I

wholly unauthorized. He is not a candidate
and does not expect to be, and does not wishilium RARE ADVA NTAG ES, LOW RATES.

I seven years old. Warranted sound, kind and NICHOLS ACADEMYIIUIIIL. true. Apply atSEND FOR CIRCULAR. E.TOURJEE. Eandxmaequently are selling ANOTHEK "REPA
name and upon tb rep itaUoBito have his name bandied about in that conTWO THOROUGH COIU5 SES OP STUDY.

CLAIRVOYANT. of my Malt Extract. aNew Haven Folding Chair Company, nection. He says he has never as muoh asc;ollrce Preparatory and tlm lflncii.h.NEW BTJILDINQa FUBN'SHED W'TH L Hivi brought Burr against tne auuve pan)BS. J. A.. WRIGHT, 98 Orange Street, New HM 552 State street.

barren and steep rocks lighted up Dy the
rays of the sun just trying to break through
the clouds on the horizon, was very original
and grand. Tbe tunnel is in itself wonder-
ful, cut in the rock and fringed out as it
were. We retire rather fatigued but well re-

warded.
The 3d of July is at hand. Everybody is

full of expectation, the Arctic Circle is
passed, and if the weather ia clear ws may
for the first time see the Midnight
Sun. At Bode we go OHliore, a small town of
1,500 inhabitants, wooden houses but cheer-
ful looking. The weather is still threaten-ing- .

The sun is hidden behind a cloud, but
glaciers and snow mountains glow in radiant
colors. At 9:30 we have supper, hastily
taken so as to lose nothing of the Alpine
scenery, whose beauty is still enhanced by
the sea. The clouds would even add to the
beauty of the landscape were it not for the
dread which mars our hopes. But finally a
light wind rises, and, as if touched by a
fairy wand, they gradually rise and reveal us
tho sun in all its splendor, not dim, not
darkened, but radiant as at noon, standing at
an hour's distance from tbe horizon. It is
twenty minutes to midnight and watch in
hand we make our observations. The lumi-

nary seems at a standstill. Proudly and su-

perbly its rays shine on while in the South
the pale moon strives in vain to draw our at-

tention. Time proceeds. It is five minutes
to twelve, aud as if desirous to salute the
great day which makes every Amerioan heart
boat with joy, the sun shines in all its glory
on our Fourth of July. Thanks to the loy-
alty of an American citizen, all Americana on
board had been gathered in the prow ; at tha
stroke of twelve the oolora ware hoisted, the
bell rang and hsre on the Arctio Ooean a
hearty cheer was brought to the land of the
brave and tbe free. Then tha Englishmen
on board generously proposed a toast to the
welfare of the new world and we stood there,or hearts filled with joy and emotion, look-

ing at the bright midnight sun, emblematic
of the light which may never go down on
our beloved America. No one of our party
will ever forget this Fourth of July.

APPARATUS OF ALL KINDS.vtiu. Hours from 9 a. m to K p m. anl'f a tlie UNTTFn mtatks uiHourr hocrt or
Iln caution the to buy onl; 1and hereby. . ..... . . . . ....... publie.... .. i. . . . ..

intimated to a human being that he intended
or had any desire to be a candidate two yearsOr 208 ORANGE STREET.y31 m&tn Fine Library, Large Telescope, Good Boarding and Htne genuine juiiAan uurt n hiaua au i

B vrhlon near my motnro ana signature a. a rwwcjrey Goodman, hence, and wants to be let alone.
mark on the label (nrlnted in German), and ha Iucaiwjjr creamy. Aaares i'rinolpal,II. T. 1IAWSON, Otidley, Mass,anlO eodawlm the signature of Mil. M. KISNKR, 818 andl

StylishLace Shoes88 Crown Street. Kace street, rmiaaeipnia, oie Agent tor u
1O0 States and Canada, on the neck of ever IOR ATK IfUL COHPO It'I'l...EPPS'S COCOA.

BREAK FAST.

Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec-

tions, General Debility, Fever andl

Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.

O.H.Gidney
Dentist, No 253
Clka.pl St., be-
tween State St

Orange, nortli
side.

jutlAwn nmr, i
Iiottle.Prussian Counsellor, ftn BerMn, Oermany I

The Sandwich Islands are not relapsing in-

to heathenism, at least not into ancient
heathenism. The government is to borrow
$2,000,000 at eix per cent, partly for internal
improvements and partly to aid immigra-
tion. Honolulu is to be lighted by electrio

Frsu New Yorlc to BremenTlamburg
CopnhafnLong Twilights Ctftriatt
n lift - On the lloact to Throndjam Tlie
Voyage to the North Cape The 1HM-wifr- lit

San Fourth ot July In the Arc-
tic Ocean .it the North Cape.

To the Editor of the Journal and Cookies :

It was on one of those beautiful mornings
of the month of Juno that the gallant steam-

ship Mosel left New York harbor to under-
take one of her usual trips and carry across
the Atlantic a fresh load of pleasure seeking
Americans. As she proudly sailed along a
group of young people were standing on her
deck, eyes turned towards the main land and
waving their last farewell to friends on shore.
Hope and expectation swelled their young
hearts and made them almost forget the
pangs of separation. For these young
American ladies are not, as their sisters usu-

ally, merely to follow the beaten tracks.
No; they wish to push further on, to explore
the "Land of the Midnight Sun." Soon the
bright American sky varies her clouds which
dissolve in rain and try the passengers' pa

"By a thorough knowledge of tfce natural law

DELICACIES. win en govern cue operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful annllnatlnri nf tltA tlnn nrrnier-
ties of Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our
breakfast tables with a delicatelv flavored beverage
which may save us many heavy doctors' bills. It isWith Patent Hooks, easily adjusted.Tite Best Quality Canned Meats. towers, and several street railroads are pro

For sale by B. A, Whittlesey, 938 Chapel street, X
A. Oessner at Co., 808 Chapel street.

Bs Manville & Co,
Dentistry in all its branches. Teeth extracted wMh

nitrous oxide or lau liing gas. All work warranted
to give perfect satisfaction or no charge made. Pri-
ces the lowest consistent with first-clas- s work.

.1y20

Dy me juaioious use of such articles of diet that a
constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds jected. A cable telegraph will soon connect
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at-
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may escape

the islands with the capital and a weekly and
even semi weekly steamship service to Wan

many a ratal snail oy seeping ourselves well tortitted
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame-- ' Francisco is promised. NKW I1AVKPJ, CONII.,

MAHUTAOTTTRlCmJI Or
tsivii service uazezie.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In
tins only (M lb. and Ib.l. labelHdONLY $3.50. Chairman Chauncey I. Filley, of the Mis
tlAMESKPPS & tOM Homwopathio Chemists souri Republican State oommittee, has writ

WILSONIA GARMENTS!
call attention to an additirmal testimonialWE from tbe Her. Dr. Den nen, pastor of the Third

Congregational church. His first related to Rheuma-ie- m

only :
Nkw Haven, June 1, 1882.

Mr. Julius Ives :
Some months eince I gave you my experience as to

what the Wilsonia Garments had then done forme.
I wish now to renew and emphasize what I then said.
A longer use has confirmed me In the opinion I then
expressed of the value of these garments in Ghronlo
Rheumatism, DyspepMa, Constipation and its attend-
ant consequent s. They come in when medical treat-
ment has failed, and bring relief and many times a
permanent cure.

It is in behalf of those suffering from chronic diseas-
es I am moved to add this further testimonial as to the
great relief and benent I have derived from the long

JQ l uoaiy LONDON. KNOLANP. Icasure Carriages
OV THE HIGHEST 6BADS.

ten a forty-pag- e pamphlet to tall the party
why, in his opinion, it should not put a StateESTABLISHED 1865.
ticket in the field for the coming election

We offer to arrive one carload Oregon and Sacra-
mento River Salmon, one car California .bruits of the
celebrated Golden Gate brand. 1 hese goods are a di-
rect purchase by us from San Francisco and will sell
the same to the trade as low as any Eastern Heuse.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Canned

Goods Dealers,
Jyio X33 to it.iV State Street.

tience. Neptune also requires its due and
one after the other succumb more or less
to bis fatal grasp. Fortunately the cabiuB
are large and comfortable, attendance Is verv

m.Bristol & mm, He savagely criticises all Republicans who
ISAAC W. STILES, differ with him in this matter, Had brings a

Early in tbe morning of the Fourth we
passed the Loffoden, a beautiful group of is-

lands, with fisheries. Tbe boat stops now
and then and we go ashore for a little climb.

Bockawayi,
Victorias
Cabriolets,
T. Carts.

Brooked Sturgeon (Albany beef).
Smoked Beta.
Pickled I Amos Tongues by the doz.
Pickled Sliced Tongues by the pound.
Pickled Pigs feet by the pound.
Boiled Haui by tbe pound.
Imported Ham Hausage.
Imported 8 a iss Cheese
Keufchatel Cheese.
Durham Creamery Butter.
Beef Tenderloin, 30o per can.
Pott d Ham, 22o per can.
Potted Tongue, 26c per can.
Potted Chicken, 3uo per can.
Lunch Tongues, 0o per can.

cans of Goose, with Jelly, 65c per can.
cans Boast Beer, 6o per can.

Deviled Chicken, iia per can.
Deviled Turkey, 2o per can.
Deviled Ham, 30c per can.
Deviled Tongue, 35c par can.
Huekin'a Sandwich 1'urkey, S5c per can.
Huckin's Sandwich Chicken, aoo per can.
Huekln's Kandwiob. Ham, 30o per can.
Mason Jar Bpioed Tongues, iSo.
Durkee'e Salad Dressing, 43o.
3 lb. cans Br jok Trout, 5o.
a lb. cans Turkey, 35o.
3 lb, cans Chicken, 35o.
3 lb. cans Goose, 35o.
2 lb. eana Duok, 36o.
Fins Wines and Liquors.

ANDREW UOODMAN, No. 88 Grown St.,
Hear Mulle Hall doors from Church street.

OOODMAN'8 BUILDING.

Beglster and Union copy. JTls

Landaus,
L.andaulett8,
Broughams,
Coupes, .IE!TTISTr.336 Chapel Street.

good and after a short but severe struggle
equanimity is restored. Finally, after twelve
days at sea, we land in Bremen and proceed
hence to Hamburg. Hamburg, proud old
Hanseatic city, how lofty thou risest on the

No. 230 Chapel Street,
Wednesday, the 5th, we reach Tromseo. It
has been oalled the Northern Paris. The
people are well educated, polite and bright.

and patient use or tne magnetic uarmencs i omy
winh that those sufferir g from chronic and thus far
nncured diseases could be persuaded to make a fair
trial of their virtues, or at least would send to you
for information on the eubjeot, which you are so ableFISTULA and IIL128i'orerl without th trxe of the Knife.

&pl9 eod

bitf array of figures from past elections to
show the gradual increase of the Greenback,
and corresponding decrease of the Demo-
cratic vote, and the utter hopelessness of the
Republicans as a distinct organization to car-

ry the State, and the ability of the Green-backer- s,

if snpported by the Republicans, t
achieve a victory.

Itoom No. 4,
Over Whittlesey's Drug Store. borders of the Elbe, how fine thy approachesand willing to give.

On the opposite shore wa see on oar return
from the Cape a aettlemant of Lapa with

J- Ul J J lui r.
8. B. DENNEN.

Eaoh department Is under the personal nupervlsfoa
of members of th Arm) insuring a complete and per-
fect Carriage.

Our ItOuKAWATS ar superior to all othera,
desly

WM. D. BRYAN.
O. S. Clenney & Son, as we cross tbe noble suspension bridge andWILLIAM BEAD (M. D., Harvira, 1842). and ROB--

enter thy old walls. How much historical 225 heads of reindeer. Thursday, the 6th.No. 160 State Street, New Haven.
wa reach Hammerfest, the most northerninterest is concentrated within thy walls.

The above case is not an exception. There are
thousands of Cltronle Cases that might Bhare the
same blesBing by infusing Into the system Slroosr
Current g of Magnetism. Hend for circular and

exporters and Wholesale Dealers in every description It is here that the old Hanseatic league. CUSTOM TAILOR.of town ot the continent. Bo far our comforts
have not been too poor and we have not Buf

Office hours from 9;30 a. m. to 5 p. m. Jyll TTSly

Fire Insurance.
All lnsnrable property taken at tbe lowest rates in

sound companies against lioM- -' - as well as fire.

A. E. Son,
ma3Q avpel Street.

cni at. ixriAis i. it., narvara, mm). jt sumenetil reet. Boston, give special attention to the treat-
ment of FISTULA., HILKS, AHO ALL OIS-EAS-

THE RECTUM, without deten-
tion from trasl ess.

Abundant references given. Pamphlets sent on
application.

Office hours 12 to i o'clock p. m. (except Sundays).
au9 eodCra

though merely composed of merchants, kept U7 Cliurch street,ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN OOA0H yon will know It all.

Julius Ives,
Jol3 d.tw No. 6 El in Street.

WIHIIUW AJM.U UJjABM, VAKH1BJU,
OILS, FAINTB AND DUE STUFFS.

anlS dw
fered want. Salmon being our main dish,
we are getting rouafiwhat tired of it, but Sov

oommodations, t notj

in awe tne proua emperors or uermany.
j s we pass the crowded streets at the oity,

Crossing over its many bridges, seeing its 8ixisss surraIn Austria a number of persons, some in-

spired by personal animosities and Bonie by
r
7

1


